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The Consumer Assistance Program (CAP) continues to serve both the public and members of 

the Bar, as it has since 1995. In the first quarter of this fiscal year CAP has handled around 3080 new 

or "unique" contacts (calls, letters, emails, faxes, and occasional walk-ins), an average of 

approximately 1027 per month. This does not include repeat calls, letters, emails, or follow- up 

contacts. In this fiscal year CAP has handled 78.35% of these contacts. The remaining 21.65% have 

been referred to the Office of General Counsel {OGC) for Investigation. In the last ca lendar year CAP 

has handled 11, 439 cases, around 953 per month with 23.05% being referred to OGC. It is beyond 

the scope of CAP's responsibility to investigate or handle allegations of serious ethical misconduct 

involving alleged violations of the Georgia Rules of Professional Conduct. 

CAP's staff consists of three administrative assistants and two attorneys. CAP directly 

answers "live" about 97% of the calls received. The CAP Helpline Is used when no one is available to 

answer calls live or for calls that come in after business hours. Calls that are not answered live are 

returned within the same or the next working day. CAP's response to the voluminous mail, emails, 

and faxes, is usually within one day. 

CAP's two attorneys often contact members of the Bar by telephone, fax, or letter, at the 

request of clients. It Is often helpful for attorneys to receive a confidential, non-disciplinary courtesy 

call, letting the attorneys know that their clients have contacted the Bar with various complaints or 

concerns. In order to facilitate communication between clients and attorneys, CAP notifies attorneys 

that their clients w ish to hear from them, do not understand what is happening on their cases, need 

updates on case status, or, in the case of former clients, need thei r files. Realizing that CAP has heard 

only one side of the situation, CAP does not presume to advise attorneys on how to practice law or to 

assert the client's position as true and correct. Each CAP call is just a "heads-up" or courtesy call. 

None of CAP's actions reach attorneys' permanent records, and all of CAP actions are confidential. 

CAP is the office responsible for enforcing State Bar Rule 1-209 against attorneys who are 

delinquent In paying their court ordered child support. Under OCGA 19-6-28.1 an attorney obligated 

to pay child support can be administratively suspended from the practice of law, if the custodial 

parent submits a certified copy of an order verifying the arrearage. The suspension is lifted once 

certain requirements are met in accordance with the Code and the Georgia Ru les of Professional 

Conduct. There has been no such case during this ca lendar year. 

CAP is also a contact point fo r the Judicial District Professionalism Program (JDPP). This 

involves inquiries from lawyers or judges concern ing unprofessional conduct and incivility among 

peers. Th is program is private, confidential, voluntary, and non-disciplinary in nature. Its purpose is 

to open channels of communication by the Informal use of local peer Influence. During this ca lendar 

year there has been one JDPP case. 

CAP continues to remain within its annual budget of $515,555, and it is anticipated that it will 

continue to do so. 
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